
Standard
Collection
Badger™

Onyx™

Horizon™ 60
Horizon™ 80
Horizon™ 100

Luxury
Collection
Contract Master™

Royal Flex™

Berber Supreme™

Full House™

Luxury Step™

For Broadloom 
Stretch-in Carpet

GUEST ROOM Series



• Reduces noise for a quieter space
• Supports carpet while extending carpet life
• Guardian™ antimicrobial works to inhibit the growth of mold, mildew, and odor-causing bacteria
•	Keeps	spills	from	penetrating	to	subfloor
• Designed for stretch-in broadloom carpet

STANDARD Collection

Product Recommended Hotel Usage

ECONOMY MIDSCALE LUXURY

Badger™

Onyx™

Horizon™ 60

Horizon™ 80

Horizon™ 100



• Enhanced noise control provides for a quieter space
• Premium support helps carpet retain its appearance for a longer installation
• Guardian™ antimicrobial works to inhibit the growth of mold, mildew, and odor-causing bacteria
•	Keeps	spills	from	penetrating	to	subfloor
• Features StainSTOP™ moisture barrier for ease of maintenance and helps carpet look better longer
• Designed for stretch-in broadloom carpet

For more information visit TredMOR.com

LUXURY Collection

Product Recommended Hotel Usage

ECONOMY MIDSCALE LUXURY

Contract
Master™

Royal Flex™

Berber
Supreme™

Full House™

Luxury Step™



For more information visit TredMOR.com
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Moisture
Tred-MOR guest room products feature breathable moisture barriers. This 
means they are 100% resistant to liquids soaking through from the top, while 
simultaneously allowing vapor from the slab to permeate up through the floor 
system and escape into the atmosphere. This ensures there is no buildup of 
bacteria or mold under the liner. 
These products are all protected by our Guardian™ antimicrobial treatment. While 
these products work to inhibit the growth of mold, mildew, and odor-causing 
bacteria, it’s important to remember that no vapor barrier is capable of stopping 
100% of vapor moisture from passing through.

Comfort
Tred-MOR® products are the flooring industry’s premier cushion and acoustic 
systems. Under stretch-in broadloom carpet, these products provide the 
highest quality, longest lasting comfort underfoot.
Each product is made from high-density synthetic rubber, providing superior 
anti-fatigue comfort. With our guest room products, minor floor irregularities 
are smoothed out, allowing for an even feel as you walk. Additionally, the 
high-quality makeup of the underlayment adds superior cushioning and a rich 
fullness to any stretch-in broadloom carpet in areas of increased foot traffic.

Noise
Performance and noise control are essential in high-traffic and heavy-use 
hospitality environments. Depending on the floor type, noise can easily be 
transmitted throughout a room or to an area below. With Tred-MOR, a sound barrier 
is created on the subfloor that significantly reduces the transfer of impact noise to 
the room below. 
Tred-MOR products are made from 100% virgin synthetic rubber and are among 
the very best materials for use in reducing sound vibration. Our synthetic rubber 
utilizes its naturally dissipative properties while maintaining an open-cell structure. 
Since it is a vulcanized rubber, the walls of the cells won’t break down and will retain 
protection from noise for the life of the floor.


